A combined treatment with erythrocyte lysis solution and Sudan Black B reduces tissue autofluorescence in double-labeling immunofluorescence.
The autofluorescence of animal tissues complicates the results obtained using fluorescence microscopy. Many techniques have been used to reduce autofluorescence; however, all these techniques have the disadvantage of reducing the intensity of immunofluorescence staining. We observed the features of autofluorescence in formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) vascularized liver and kidney sections and assessed the effects of an intravascular treatment with erythrocyte lysis solution (ELS) before a routine perfusion with normal saline (NS) and Sudan Black B (SBB) treatment after antigen retrieval on reducing autofluorescence reduction and the visualization of antigens to establish an optimal method for reducing autofluorescence. Erythrocytes exhibited bright autofluorescence in FFPE liver and kidney sections, which altered the results of actin and destrin immunofluorescence staining. The SBB treatment significantly reduced background autofluorescence and exerted a moderate effect on reducing the autofluorescence of erythrocytes, and the intravascular ELS treatment eliminated erythrocyte autofluorescence in FFPE liver and kidney sections. A combined treatment with ELS and SBB further reduced autofluorescence but did not decrease actin and destrin immunofluorescence staining in double-labeled FFPE liver and kidney sections. In conclusion, the application of an intravascular ELS treatment before the NS perfusion combined with an SBB treatment after antigen retrieval is a simple and efficient strategy for reducing autofluorescence in FFPE vascularized tissues and can be broadly used in fluorescence microscopy analyses.